
Whippoorwill Arts, In PartnershipWith The Center

For Music Ecosystems & 4A Arts, Delivers

Landmark Recommendations For Live Performance

Pay & Professional Protections ForWorking

Musicians

“Live music performance is labor and it should be compensated.”

Download Guidelines Here

BERKELEY, Calif. (Sept. 12, 2023) — On Labor Day this month, non-profit artist advocate group

Whippoorwill Arts—in partnership with the Center for Music Ecosystems and 4A Arts—

delivered its Recommendations for Live Performance Pay and Professional Protections

ForWorking Musicians. Access the guidelinesHERE.

Pay Recommendations are crucial, as income streams to 90% of working musicians have been

declining since the 1980s and remain in a downward spiral. These musicians are the lifeblood of

high quality live music in our communities, yet they are often asked to play for free, pay

to play, or paid a pittance ($50 for a three-hour gig). Many simply cannot afford to continue.

Musicians who tour come home in debt as a result of uncompensated travel, lodging and expenses. As

gig workers, these musicians do not have a safety net nor professional protections, making them

vulnerable to discrimination and instability in times of poor health or injury.

“The question of what to pay, how to determine pay scales has been a real obstacle to moving forward

with reforms," saysHilary Perkins, musician and co-founder, Whippoorwill Arts. "With the

help of the savvy researchers at the Center for Music Ecosystems and 4A Arts, we can now provide

suggested pay scales as well as case studies modeling guaranteed pay to musicians and concrete steps

to protecting them in their workplace. We are very excited about releasing these recommendations;

they are a tremendous resource for arts funders, venues and organizations interested in the ethical

treatment of working musicians. In the past two years, we have already begun to see transformation in

the music ecosystem. Organizations like Northwest Folklife, led by musician and visionary leader

Benjamin Hunter, are changing decades old practices around expecting artists to play for free.”

The Recommendations follow Whippoorwill Arts’ groundbreaking three-month-long 2021 research

project, Turn Up the Mic, Tune Up the Future, enlisting Chicago-based, arts-focused Slover Linett to

conduct industry interviews, focus groups and survey more than 1,200 working musicians across

multiple categories.

Based on the research analysis and findings, three priorities emerged identified by musicians in order

to survive and thrive:

1. Guaranteed pay and professional protections

2. Help with the cost of doing business: travel, lodging, gas

3. More opportunities to perform for small listening audiences

https://whippoorwillarts.org/ethical-pay-professional-protections-guidelines
http://whippoorwillarts.org/
https://www.centerformusicecosystems.com/
https://4aarts.org/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/624b0d9db41e611e5a4a10aa/t/64f92615e85117457ed7ec27/1694049816673/Recommendations%2Bfor%2BLive%2BPerformance%2BPay%2B%26%2BProfessional%2BProtections%2BV1.0%2BSep%2B4%2C%2B2023.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/624b0d9db41e611e5a4a10aa/t/64f92615e85117457ed7ec27/1694049816673/Recommendations%2Bfor%2BLive%2BPerformance%2BPay%2B%26%2BProfessional%2BProtections%2BV1.0%2BSep%2B4%2C%2B2023.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/624b0d9db41e611e5a4a10aa/t/64f92615e85117457ed7ec27/1694049816673/Recommendations%2Bfor%2BLive%2BPerformance%2BPay%2B%26%2BProfessional%2BProtections%2BV1.0%2BSep%2B4%2C%2B2023.pdf
https://sloverlinett.com/insights/turn-up-the-mic-tune-up-the-future/


“Our pay recommendations are the fulfillment of an internal promise we made to the working



musicians who participated in our national survey,” Perkins adds. “There was such despair among

these folks who give us so much. We applaud our partners at CME and 4A Arts for their rigorous

data-based research and creative ideas, as well as the Whippoorwill team for framing the questions.

The bottom line is that live music performance is labor and it should be compensated.”

Gavin Lodge, Executive Director of 4A Arts, says, “We all know live music fills the souls of

individuals and the cash registers of businesses, and that musicians should be paid well. With

Whippoorwill’s study, that ‘should be paid’ can be turned into a ‘will be paid’ thanks to evidence-based

comprehensive research. This is why 4A Arts is thrilled to have partnered with Whipporwill to put

numbers behind what we all know in our hearts - that musicians should - and can - be paid adequately

so they can keep making music.”

Tiara Amar, Whippoorwill Arts ProgramManager for Advocacy, adds, “We collaborated

with several important organizations to hone the pay and professional protections for musicians

across lines of ability, gender & sexuality, race & ethnicity, caste, and marital & parental status. For

instance, Lawrence Carter-Long with DisArt, alongside Gaelyn Lea and Precious Perez of RAMPD,

helped us shape recommendations to address the priorities of musicians with disabilities. With the

input of many collaborators, we have provided model creative interventions for the well-being of

working musicians, with attentiveness to the needs of disabled, queer, and BIPOC musicians. This

document is a living document we want to workshop with organizations that share our values, we

know it will grow and deepen with further community collaboration.”

“This work is urgent, detailed, comprehensive and needed,” adds Shain Shapiro, Executive

Director, the Center for Music Ecosystems.
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About Whippoorwill Arts:

Whippoorwill Arts invests in the creativity and lives of working roots musicians through ethically paid

live and online performances including a festival, the Music aLIVE grant program, and COVID Safety

Guidelines for Working Musicians; uplifts those artists through Artist Awards/Fellowships, and seeks

to transform the music ecosystem to be more equitable through data-driven research and strategic

partnerships. For program information, please visit www.whippoorwillarts.org.

FollowWhippoorwill Arts here:

Website: https://www.whippoorwillarts.org

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/whippoorwillarts/

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/whippoorwillarts

Twitter: https://twitter.com/WhippArts
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